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Are you planning a  presentation in a new venue? If so,
you'll find some helpful tips below. 

And how about working with jittery nerves? Meditation and
deep breathing can help you relax and concentrate.

I hope you find the tips below helpful.  If you're looking for
more, be sure to visit our blog, publicspeakingwire.com.

In the meantime, I hope you enjoy this edition of The Public Speaking Wire

Here's to happy speaking,

Linda Kundell

5 Tips for Speaking Success
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You have an important presentation to give and you're ready to captivate your
audience.  But, wait a minute!  Before you start, there are a number of common
traps that can be avoided with a little advance work.

Here are some tips to help you take control and put your audience at ease.  They
apply whether you're giving an informal  presentation to a small group, or
delivering a more formal address to a large audience.

1. Do a Test Run
This may seem like a no-brainer, but how many times have you seen a
speaker get up to show their slides, Power Point presentation, or video, and
the equipment malfunctioned?  By doing an initial run-through with the
equipment - especially testing microphone levels -- you can easily save
yourself from those embarrassing moments.

2. Scope out the Room
Just as people, rooms have their own personality. Each room has its own
acoustics and its own particular lighting.  Before your audience arrives, get
to know the room.  Does the lighting level need adjusting?  Do a sound
check to be certain you can be heard at the back of the room, and get up on
the podium to see what it will feel like.  Then walk around the perimeters of
the room to develop a "physical" memory of the room for yourself.  It will add
to your comfort level.
read more...
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Meditate to Concentrate

People often complain that they lose focus and concentration when they're nervous. One way to
overcome this is by meditation (not medication, as some would like to believe).  A while back
the Harvard Health Beat carried an article on "Mindfulness meditation." It was described as sitting
(or lying down) quietly for 20 or 30 minutes, once or twice a day. 
 
Try thinking of something serene (like the photo to the right). You focus on your breathing, which
 allows the mind and body to let go of tensions and concerns. In this process, sensations, thoughts,
and emotions will inevitably arise that may pull attention away from concentrating on breathing.
 Let these distractions be; don't attempt to suppress them. Continue to concentrate on your
breathing and be aware of your breath gradually slowing down. 
 
Doing this practice regularly can lead to a sense of calmness and focus that will
help you become a better presenter and speaker.

Helping you achieve speaking success

We offer individualized or small group coaching to help you meet your public
speaking goals.

Tailored workshops are available for corporations and organizations.

Make better speaking one of your goals for the New Year. Contact us for
private coaching and winter classes to find out how we can take you "from
fear to fun!"
 

mailto:publicspeaking4u@aol.com


Ask Linda

Do you have a question about public speaking? Ask us and we'll publish the answer in the
next newsletter!

Want more tips on successful presenting for today's world? 
Visit the Public Speaking Wire blog.

Techniques for Effective Public Speaking | Kundell Communications | 212-877-2798
publicspeaking4u@aol.com | www.publicspeaking4u.com

blog: www.publicspeakingwire.com 
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